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The first vegan winner of Cupcake Warsâ€”and of any reality cooking show!â€”Chef Chloe, author of

the popular Chloeâ€™s Kitchen, brings her signature creativity and fun to the best part of every

meal: Dessert!CHEF CHLOEâ€™S first all-dessert cookbook, Chloeâ€™s Vegan Desserts, will

satisfy your sweet tooth from morning to night with more than 100 recipes for cakes and cupcakes,

ice cream and doughnuts and piesâ€”oh my! And you just will not believe these delicious dishes are

vegan. You can start the day with New Yorkâ€“Style Crumb Cake, light and zesty Lemon Poppy

Seed Muffins, luscious Chocolate Babka, or decadent Tiramisu Pancakes (topped with a dollop of

cool Coconut Whipped Cream). Here, too, are more than a dozen inventive, innovative, irresistible

cupcake recipes, including Chloeâ€™s Cupcake Warsâ€™ Award-Winning Chocolate Orange

Cupcakes with Candied Orange Peel, saffron- and cardamom-spiced Bollywood Cupcakes, and rich

and boozy Chocolate Beer Cupcakes with Irish Whiskey Buttercream. Chloeâ€™s got you covered

for the holidays with her Easy Apple Pie and Absolutely Perfect Pumpkin Pie, Holiday Trifle, Nuts for

Hot Cocoa, and Pumpkin Spice Latte. She re-creates classic desserts and treats from Chocolate

Chip Cookies to Classic CrÃ¨me BrÃ»lÃ©e, and veganizes store-bought favorites with her

Oreo-style Chloe Oâ€™s, Pumpkin Whoopie Pies, Animal Cookies, and Black-and-White

Cookiesâ€”which are better (and healthier) than what youâ€™ll find at the grocery store. Chloe also

serves up brand-new triumphs like her dreamy Lemon Olive-Oil Cake, Rosemary Ice Cream with

Blueberry Sauce, Coconut Cream Pie, Chocolate Cream Pie, Coconut Sorbet with Cashew Brittle,

and good-to-the-last-drop milkshakes. Who can possibly resist? Go ahead and lick that

spoonâ€”there are no worries when you bake vegan! With gorgeous color photography, clever tips,

and a comprehensive section on vegan baking basics to get you started, Chloeâ€™s Vegan

Desserts will be your new vegan dessert bible.
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â€œItâ€™s hard not to get excited when reading Chloeâ€™s Kitchen. Coscarelliâ€™s enthusiasm for

vegan cooking is wildly apparent and extremely contagious. Packed with creative and wholesome

recipes, Chloeâ€™s Kitchen delivers inspired vegan fare in a beautiful, sleek volume guaranteed to

get readers salivating.â€• (Portland Book Review)"Coscarelliâ€™s contagious enthusiasm and

full-flavored recipes will appeal to readers who are considering going vegan but arenâ€™t sure if

theyâ€™re ready....Appetizing recipes emphasize taste." (Library Journal)"A cavalcade of easy

meatless recipes and culinary notions. The first vegan chef ever to win a Food Network competition,

Coscarelli shares her wealth of knowledge on plant-based cuisine with marked

enthusiasm...Refreshingly uncomplicated...mouthwatering offerings...varied recipes... Coscarelli's

sleek volume is crisply photographed and includes the kind of straightforward, go-to recipes busy

foodies can appreciate." (Kirkus)"Accessible....welcome surprises. Coscarelliâ€™s focus is comfort

food, and she reboots classic meat and dairy dishes with plant-based formulas. A good choice for

the newly converted looking to replace their nonvegan favorites." (Publishers Weekly)"Glamorously

laid out with sleek, shiny pages of vegan goodies that will make even the most skeptical omnivore

look at vegan food in a whole new light... If youâ€™re in the market for a book that will stand up

proudly next to books by Giada De Laurentiis and Ina Garten, get Chloeâ€™s Kitchen. Youâ€™re

bound to be entertained!â€• (manifestvegan.com)

Chloe Coscarelli recently took home first place in the Food Networkâ€™s Cupcake Wars, making

her the first vegan ever to win on a Food Network competition. Chloe is a graduate of the Natural

Gourmet Institute of Health and Culinary Arts NYC and the University of California, Berkeley. She

has also completed Cornell Universityâ€™s Plant-Based Nutrition program based on Dr. T. Colin

Campbellâ€™s The China Study. She lives in Los Angeles.

I have had this book for over two years and swear by it! I made more than half the entries. Her

vegan cupcake and cake recipes come out always fluffy, moist and not too sweet. I have learned to

make excellent vegan cinnamon rolls thanks to this book. And I love the variety of different types of

deserts she included and the breakfast section has come in handy many times when I am in the



mood for sweet breakfast.Her instructions are always clear, simple and easy. I recommend this

cook book for both vagan baking novices and experts!

This book is absolutely worth it's weight it gold. I have tried nearly every recipe. I love that there

aren't weird ingredients that I can't access. Also love that just because it's vegan there isn't soy in

the recipes. I hate finding vegan recipes that require tofu. Nothing tastes "vegan". My husband

(non-vegan) requests the pecan bars on the regular they are absolutely amazing. I can't say good

enough things about this book and have started giving it as a gift. The pictures are a great reference

and recipes are easy to follow.

We've been using the recipes from this book for our monthly vegan potluck, and people are starting

to worship us! We're practically signing autographs now! Things you never thought you'd get to

taste again after you went vegan... like big sticky gooey cinnamon buns! We've made the coconut

cake, the german chocolate cake, the cinnamon buns, and a few other yummies from this book, and

every single time, people rave about them. One bite into the cinnamon buns, and I actually kinda

started to cry from the yummyness. And I wasn't the only one.Chloe uses standard ingredients such

as white sugar and white flour, so these aren't "health food" desserts. They taste equal to or better

than their non-vegan counterparts. But you can substitute whole grains and such, of course.

We've had this book over a year and have made numerous recipes, almost always with at least

good to excellent results. My 16 year old vegan daughter has made: Cloe's New Orleans Beignets,

Apple Cider Doughnut Holes, Hot-Fudge-on-the-Bottom Cake, Coffee Almond Crunch Cupcakes,

and more! The Chocolate Chip Cookie recipe is better than any other recipe I've tried. (Even

non-vegan--no kidding!) So happy we made this purchase!

It is so nice to have recipes that "eating impaired" can use! Chloe has provided quite an education

for me, introducing me to new products and methods to enable me to continue baking with my many

constraints. I will be ordering her other cookbooks.

Hunted for alternatives for a long time, glad I found a cookbook. Haven't tried therecipes, yet.

I absolutely love this book! Finally a vegan cookbook that doesn't require every obscure ingredient

that you have to special order from across the world! Simple, tasty recipes that are easy to follow



and very "down-to-earth." I rented this book at the library and decided that I needed to have it for my

own personal collection!

I've only made one (the New York style coffee cake) and loved it, though I would tweak it a bit next

time by not having such a thick layer of crumbs on top. And I might add a little more oil to the main

part of the cake to add a little more moisture. But every recipe in this book looks like a winner.
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